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PM INDUSTRY FORECAST
The MPIF Technical Board, chaired by Blaine Stebick, vice president technology & business development, Phoenix Sintered Metals LLC (phoenixsintered.com), is moving forward updating the PM Industry Roadmap to identify
new technical barriers, challenges and priorities that will drive the industry’s
future growth. The revised road map is scheduled for release in 2022.
Stebick sees opportunities ahead for PM applications in electric vehicles,
especially in hybrid systems. General Motors’ recent announcement of going
all-electric by 2035, is a wake-up call for the PM industry’s technologists to
research potential applications seriously. While traditional passenger cars will
eventually use all-electric powertrains, SUVs and other light vehicles offer the
most fruitful opportunities for PM in hybrid systems. For example, soft-magnetic PM materials are contenders for new motor parts. PM solenoids and
actuators are also candidates.
The Tech Board urges journal readers to attend PowderMet2021 in Orlando.
“Many of us are starving for connections with our peers,” Stebick says.
“Nothing can replace face-to-face personal conversations.”

Notwithstanding the
pandemic lockdowns in
2020, powder metallurgy
(PM) industry companies did
not hide in insolation. Most
are focused on the future and
improving their materials,
processes and products.
Innovation has not been
sleeping. The overall
sentiment for 2021 is
cautiously positive.

METAL POWDER DEVELOPMENTS
Hoeganaes Corporation (hoeganaes.com), Cinnaminson, New Jersey, is
focusing on improving the machinability of PM parts, reports Kylan McQuaig,
global R&D manager. While manganese sulfide is a frequent choice for many
applications, the company has recently developed a new machining additive
for drilling and tapping of PM parts, especially when using coolants. Figure 1
shows improved drilling performance with a coolant at two feed rates. The new
additive is compared with processing without any additive and 0.35 wt.% MnS
in an FC-0208 material.
In supporting each region of the global market, Hoeganaes offers new bonded solutions, advanced lubricants, and alternative alloys. Three new diffusion-alloyed materials have been introduced in the EU and Asia.
Precision-bonded premixes with high apparent density and good flow rates are
available globally for improved part-to-part stability and faster compaction

Figure 1. Improved drilling and tapping performance
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speeds to increase throughput. Press downtime can be
minimized through advanced lubricant options that
reduce tool wear.
North American Höganäs (hoganas.com), Hollsopple,
Pennsylvania, has launched a new lubricant (Intralube®GS) that provides over 65% higher green strengths
compared with traditional PM lubricants used for ferrous PM mixes, says Roland T. Warzel lll, director, technical service. The improved green strength increases
the robustness of handling green parts as well as green
machining (Figures 2 & 3).
According to Tetsuya Sawayama, general manager,
steel powder unit, Kobe Steel, Ltd. (Kobelco.com), Kobe,
Japan, offers new products: a machinability enhanced
Segless KS-600X bonded material and the new KS-300A
lubricant undergoing customer tests.
John L. Johnson, vice president operations and technology, at Novamet/Ultra Fine Specialty Products
(novametcorp.com), Lebanon, Tennessee, foresees
trends for the decade such as improving powder quality
to meet the growing requirements of metal additive
manufacturing (AM). He also sees the need for gas-atomized powders with narrower particle size distributions, greater sphericity, fewer satellites, and less
internal porosity to improve throughput, mechanical
properties and overall process consistency. New alloys
designed for laser and electron beam powder-bedfusion will enable more control of melt pool formation
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Figure 2. Green strength of FL-5305

and solidification for finer microstructures and property
improvement. The Ultra Fine Specialty Products division (ultrafinepowder.com), in Woonsocket, Rhode
Island, is developing production capabilities for pilot
quantities of new gas-atomized powders for high
volumes after successful evaluation.
Rio Tinto Metal Powders (RTMP) (qmp-powders.com),
Sorel-Tracy (Quebec) Canada, has noticed increasing
interest from customers on process improvements and
optimization, reports Andrew Bettin, technical sales,
metal powders. RTMP is offering powders to meet customer goals, which include increasing PM parts production rates, reducing part-to-part variation, increasing
single-press density above 7.2 g/cm3 to eliminate process steps such as sizing and double pressing and double sintering.
RTMP has also developed soft magnetic composites
(SMCs) for electric vehicle (EV) applications as well as
for appliances and other small electronic devices. SMCs
have the potential to play an integral role in the future
fleet of electric vehicles.
Advances in magnetic modeling are allowing engineers to create more efficient designs with the 3D manufacturing capabilities of SMCs, that are not constrained
by 2D construction limitations of laminated steel. Magnetic modeling can provide improved motors when
operating at higher frequencies (>1000 Hz) and higher
induced fields (>1T). SMCs show lower losses than laminated steel. RTMP is developing SMCs that maintain
these properties while having the mechanical strength
for EV traction motors.
The company is also partnering with AM experts,
potential customers and universities to provide
water-atomized low-alloy steel grades for laser powder-bed-fusion, binder jetting, and direct energy deposition systems. ATOMET 1025, a Mn-Si low carbon steel,
is the first AM grade in production stage development.
It can be used to print low carbon steel parts with
a high relative density of 99.2% and mechanical
properties superior to the equivalent standard grade,
ASTM A105.

Figure 3. Green turning performance

PM EQUIPMENT TRENDS & INNOVATIONS
Abbott Furnace (abbottfurnace.com), St. Marys,
Pennsylvania, has introduced The Nautilus approach to
make PM soft magnetic composites and released additional details of its Vulcan sintering process, reports
Stephen L. Feldbauer, director, research and development.
The Nautilus method combines lubricant removal
and strengthening the compact in one continuous process, improving production costs, handling and quality,
the company stresses (Figure 4).
Abbott’s Vulcan process uses a lower temperature
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Figure 4. Nautilus lubricant removal system

Figure 6. Multi-axis controller controls up to 32 motion axes

Figure 5. Sintervac AM furnace for 3D/AM binder-jet processing

Figure 7. Electrical E-Line compaction press

for lubricant removal, relying on convection as the primary part of the heating package.
Centorr Vacuum Industries LLC (vacuum-furnaces.
com), Nashua, New Hampshire, offers the Sintervac AM
and Workhorse AM furnaces in new sizes for handling
3D/AM binder materials, which perform differently
than MIM binders in 3D processing, reports Scott K.
Robinson, product manager, ceramics/PM (Figure 5).
He also sees a rising need for de-binding and sintering
furnaces for binder-jet processes, and heat treating,
annealing, and stress relieving furnaces for direct laser
sintering 3D/AM processes.
Heath Jenkins, president, press & automation at
Gasbarre Products Inc. (gasbarre.com), DuBois, Pennsylvania, stresses that sophisticated motion control is
making a big difference for PM press customers, by
obtaining very precise movement of large loads with little or no sacrifice in speed.
Gasbarre has augmented the main proportional

(rapid traverse) valves with smaller ones for more accurate positioning with faster cycle times. The main upper
cylinder can achieve speeds of up to 14 inches per
second during a rapid move and still position within
0.0005 inches. Controlling hydraulic circuits requires
15 separate tasks simultaneously to handle the throttling of hydraulic valves.
A single multi-axis controller (RMC200) from Delta
Computer Systems controls the valves. It handles up to
32 axes and connects to many input transducers, providing an almost instantaneous response to changing
conditions (Figure 6).
In 2020 Maschinenfabrik Lauffer GmbH & Co. KG
(lauffer.de), Horb, Germany, developed the electric
E-Line compaction press design (Figure 7) reports Gerd
Schneider, head of powder technology sales. The presses are available with 120, 160, and 250 kN forces and
are especially suitable for high-precision cutting-tool
inserts for carbides.
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less distortion.
TAT also offers its LBT (lubricant burn-off technology)
units in three models for retrofitting sintering furnaces.
Nayar claims the LBT units can increase throughput by
20 to 40% at the same hourly cost (energy, atmosphere,
maintenance). He reports that one PM parts plant is routinely de-lubing and sintering 450 kg (1,000 lb) per hour.

Figure 8. Automated smart press cell

Lauffer will launch the C-Line 320 multi-platen compaction press with a pressing force of 3,200 kN in 2021.
Osterwalder Ag (osterwalder.com), Lyss, Switzerland,
has designed a fully integrated and automated smart
compacting press cell that increases productivity for
tungsten carbide, PM and ceramic parts (Figure 8), and
eliminates the need for a press operator, announces
Jens Moeke, market manager.
The press cell includes a common controller for all
functions linking the press and handling units, controlled from one central human machine interface
(HMI). It is available for all Osterwalder electric powder
compacting presses, from 80 to 2,000 kN pressing forces. The system allows only one supplier for installation,
training, service and support. Offered by a single supplier, the cell concept increases productivity significantly and guarantees fast data acquisition for programming
and operation with full part traceability, the key element for digitalization. A revolution is the unique
weight-balanced twin-arm concept with highest repeatability and with smart insertion/adaptors for all pickup standards and integrated punch-cleaning.
TAT Technologies (tat-tech.com), St. Marys, Pennsylvania, is developing a table-top de-binding furnace to study
and work out an optimum temperature and atmosphere
profile for de-binding green metal injection molded (MIM)
and AM parts, reports Harb Nayar, president. The profile
can be used to build a more efficient batch or continuous
furnace to de-bind and sinter in one operation.
Nayar is also exploring an alternative PM route, starting with low-compressibility 100% prealloyed powders,
he calls micro-ingots, to manufacture improved heattreatable highly homogeneous low to medium alloy high
density (7.2 to 7.5 g/cm3) and full density steel parts.
He says it’s a lower-cost path to high density and provides improved heat-treated dynamic properties and
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PM PARTS AND PRODUCTS TRENDS
Alpha Precision Group (APG) (alphaprecisiongroup.
com), Ridgway, Pennsylvania, is commercializing a sinter-hardening lean-alloy material featuring superior
dimensional stability, says Jeff Howie, vice president-advanced engineering. It works particularly well
for single-pressed, sinter-hardened and tempered gears
or sprockets and exhibits the following properties: ultimate tensile strength of >1,200 MPa (175,000 psi), yield
strength >1,000 MPa (145,000 psi), 1.8% elongation,
unnotched Charpy impact energy of 22 J (16 ft·lbf),
transverse rupture strength >1,900 MPa (275,000 psi)
and apparent hardness of 35 HRC.
APG has been collaborating with traditional stainless
steel PM customers to develop complex AM parts for the
next generation diesel emissions after-treatment systems using binder-jetting technology to produce rapid
prototypes. Ultimately, some of the protype parts will
end up using binder jetting as the principal production
process because of their complex shapes. APG is also
using bound metal deposition to make specialized fixtures and complex automation assemblies for processing PM and MIM parts.
Chapin Paullin, vice president of sales, Capstan California (capstan.com), Carson, California, sees this
year’s key indicators covering re-shoring, materials
innovation, and new designs. “Although we have not
seen large portfolio awards from re-shoring efforts, it
continues to be an ongoing analysis for buyers sitting at
home,” he observes. “The threat of foreign manufacturing will continue.” However, Capstan has noticed that

Figure 9. Eddy current defect testing
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Figure 10. Parts made by three platforms: a) helical heat exchanger (Studio system); b) chemical processing nozzle (Shop system); c) water wheel for BMW
engine cooling (Production system)

the Made in the USA theme is a bright spot with online
retailers who incorporate options like sorting catalog
products by only showing those made domestically.
According to Chaman Lall, vice president technology,
MPP Innovation (mppinnovation.com), Noblesville, Indiana, COVID-19 affected the company’s ability to run
equipment and processes when customer demands for
products surged during the summer of 2020. This
uncovered the need to enhance on-going strategies to
deploy more automation. For example, MPP employs
automated material handling with 100% inspection by
eddy current including vision systems (Figure 9).
MPP reports adding new customers for aluminum PM
parts, stressing alloy and processing developments
enabling properties such as corrosion resistance,
strength, ductility, thermal and electrical conductivity.
Lall believes electric vehicles offer opportunities for PM
SMC materials that operate at very high frequencies
without hysteresis and eddy current losses.
ADDITIVE MANUFACTURING, INJECTION MOLDING
& TECHNOLOGY TRENDS
Addressing the needs of the growing and diverse AM
market, Desktop Metal (desktopmetal.com), Burlington,
Massachusetts offers 3D printing platforms for the
entire range of production volumes and designs
(Figure 10), says Animesh Bose, vice president of
special projects.
The Studio System is an office-friendly unit based on
material extrusion and can use MIM grade powders.
The company’s mid-volume Shop System launched in
2019, utilizes binder jetting it claims is 10 times faster
than melt-based laser and powder-bed-fusion systems.
The Production System P-50 printer, is a binderjetting unit that employs a bi-directional single-pass
jetting print engine. Every pass of the print carriage
results in speeds up to 100 times faster than convenVolume 57, No. 2, 2021
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tional laser powder-bed-fusion systems, Bose reports.
Danik Innovations (danikinnovations.com), Blue
Bell, Pennsylvania, launched in 2020, offers commercial, technical and managerial expertise to assist clients, especially in additive manufacturing, one of its
key focus areas, announces Deepak Madan, president
and principal consultant. He believes that AM is starting to find its rightful place as a viable metal manufacturing technology.
Bhaskar Dutta, president and chief operating officer of
DM3D Technology (dm3dtech.com), Auburn Hills, Michigan, reports growth in manufacturing large AM shapes
and parts for the space, aerospace and defense applications. The company has designed and commissioned a
new DMD machine with a dual-nozzle capacity and a
work area capable of printing large parts (Figure 11);
3 m (10 ft) high with a diameter of 3 m (10 ft).
Randall M. German, FAPMI, research professor, German Materials Technology, Del Mar, California, believes
the former partition between AM and MIM processes is
disappearing. Currently, AM technology is leveraging
larger build beds, faster rates in addition to using the

Figure 11. Multi-nozzle DMD machine
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Figure 12. Economic crossover
metal AM to MIM

same powders to reach production volumes for a single
part of thousands per week. He says once an AM part is
qualified, production can begin without building and
qualifying a tool.
Parmatech Corporation (parmatech.com), Petaluma,
California, has expanded its technology reach by adding
a metal AM capability to its 47 years of MIM experience,
says Rob Hall, president. The company has installed an
HP metal binder-jet process to obtain material properties
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equivalent to MIM that are consistent print-to-print without performance bias on bed location or print direction.
Achieving equivalent properties between AM and MIM
allows products to transition from metal AM for prototype and low to mid-volume production runs to MIM for
high volumes. The metal jet system allows innovative
designs, only possible with AM, to be produced in high
volumes at lower costs than other powder-bed-fusion
AM processes, he observes (Figure 12). ijpm
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